**Fast Facts**

**Freshmen satisfaction with libraries**
A new survey of first-year college students developed by the Higher Education Research Institute at UCLA and the Policy Center on the First Year of College at Brevard College contains at least two questions directly related to libraries. When the nearly 25,000 students completing the survey during spring 2002 were asked about their satisfaction with various campus services and facilities, 81 percent responded that they were “satisfied” or “very satisfied” with “library facilities and services.” When asked to “assess how much they have changed in several areas since entering college,” 49.5 percent indicated that their “library research skills” were “stronger” or “much stronger.”


**State of preservation programs**
A major study in 2001 funded by the Institute for Museum and Library Services “to assess the state of preservation programs in American academic libraries” finds that “preservation expenditures as a percentage of the library’s total budget are below 3 percent for all institutional groups.”


**Usage of electronic journals at Drexel**
A survey of faculty and doctoral students at Drexel University was conducted during May and June 2002 to determine the effects of the library’s “migration to a (mostly) all-electronic journal collection” found that “while 42 percent of faculty reading is from library-provided articles, faculty still rely heavily on readings from personal subscriptions.” Doctoral students reported almost 76 percent of the articles they read are provided by the library—11.5 percent of these from print subscriptions, 76.9 percent from electronic subscriptions, and 11.5 percent from interlibrary loan or document delivery.


**Library and information science education programs**
According to the 23rd annual statistical report on library and information (LIS) education, published by the Association for Library and Information Science Education (ALISE), total enrollment in the 56 ALA-accredited master’s degree programs increased from 21,040 in fall 2000 to 22,883 in fall 2001, an increase of 8.8 percent. Total enrollment in degree programs (bachelor’s, ALA-accredited master’s in library science, master’s in information science, other master’s, post-master’s, and doctoral) increased 12.8 percent from 17,759 to 20,033. Only 4.7 percent of graduates from both ALA-accredited master’s in library science and doctoral degree programs were Black.


**Ban unsolicited e-mail**
The results of an online Harris Poll conducted between November 22 and December 2, 2002, finds that the percentage of those online who are very annoyed by “spamming or getting unsolicited e-mail from people who do not know you” has increased from 49 percent to 80 percent in the past two and a half years, and 74 percent favor making mass spamming illegal.
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